Textile Display Supplies

Amazing Magnets – many strengths and sizes of rare earth magnets

Amazon.com – Clover curved beading and curved tapestry needles

Colonial Needle – Curved beading needles (Colonial Needle and John James brands)

Conservator's Products Company – BEVA film

Fabric/craft/hardware stores – Velcro, self-adhesive Velcro, stretcher bars, Cotton thread, Metal bars for magnetic systems

Levitt Industrial Textile Supply – Velcro, Veltex and Tempo (Velcro-compatible fabrics)

Masterpak – Archival tubes, Marvelseal

Phillips-Boyne – Superba and Corona cotton shirting fabrics

Small Corp. Inc. – Solid-support mounts, powder-coated metal frames, wood frames, acrylic, Velcro and Magnetic slats

Talas – Volara, 3M double-stick tape, Coroplast, Marvelseal, archival tubes

Testfabrics, Inc. – Skala thread, Polyfelt (¼ & ½ inch), Velcro, Cotton twill tape (up to 3 inch wide)

University Products – Polyfelt (¼ & ½ inch), Volara, insect pins, BEVA Film, archival tubes, etc.